
Senator Marklein

NATURAL RESOURCES -- PARKS AND FORESTRY

Parks Funding and Fee Increases

ILFB Paper #461]

Motion:

Move to do the following:

1. Funding and Positions. Adopt the Govemor's recommendation to delete $4,668,800
GPR annually and 44.68 positions for operation of state parks and recreation areas and provide
$3,224,500 parks accotrnt SEG annually and 44.68 positions. Further provide $1,444,300 parks
SEG annually to restore overall base-level funding for state park and trail operations. Also, adopt,
alternative Dl to require DNR to study and report an options for additional revenues by December
r,2016.

2. Admission and Trail Pass Fees. Adopt the recommendation to increase annual state
park and forest vehicle admission fees by $3, but specifu that these fee increases be effective
January l, 2016. Further, increase resident and non-resident daily and bus admissions by $1.
Specify that the Department issue a state trail pass for a fee of $5 for a dally and $25 for an annual
state trail pass. Specif,i that the vehicle admission and trail pass fees be effective January l,2A16.

3. Camping Fees. Eliminate the references to Type A, B, and C campsites and specifi/
that base fees for a campsite in Wisconsin be not less than $15 but not more than $20 per night for
residents and not less than $19 but not more than $25 per night for nonresidents as determined by
the Secretary. Specifu that administrative rules are not required for action taken by the Department
to implement these fees. In addition, speci8r that the DNR Secretary may raise or lower the nightly
camping rates by $5 above or below these ranges.

4. Campsite Electric Fee. Specifii that the additional nightly camping fee for electricity be

$10 (rather than the $5 cunently specified in administrative rule).

Note:

l. Funding and Positions. The motion would restore baseJevel parks operations, but all
through parks SEG.

2. Admission and Trail Pass Fees. The motion would adopt the annual state park vehicle
admission fee increases of $3 included in the bill but specifu that they be effective January 1,2016.
In addition, the motion would increase certain daily admission fees by $1 as shown in the following
table. Under current law, the Department is authorized to establish a state trail pass fee through
administrative rule. Currently an annual trail pass is $20 and a daily trail pass is $4. The motion
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would statutorily speciSr that DNR issue an annual state trail pass for a fee of $25 and a daily pass
for a fee of $5. [n total, these admission fee increases would be expected to generate increased
revenues to the parks account of approximately $628,300 in fiscal year 2015-16, and $1,090,500 in
fiscal year 2016-17 (the bill included an estimated increase of $600,000 annually in ingeased
admission fee revenues).

3. Camping Fees.Under current law, campgrounds are classified in stafute as being type
"A", tlpe "B", or t5pe "C". However, these classifications are not defined in statute and have not
been utilized by the Department in recent years. The motion would delete the classifications and
speci$r a range of nightly camping fees for resident and non-resident camping, to be determined by
the Secretary, as shown in the following table. The motion would specifii that action taken by DNR
to implement the range of camping fees would not require the Department to promulgate
administrative rules.

Currently, the statutes offer the Department flexibility with regard to charging additional
camping fees beyond the base fees established in statute. Section 27.01(10Xh) of the statutes
specifies that DNR determine which state campgrounds are located in areas where local market
conditions justifu the establishment of higher camping fees and promulgate rules to establish such
fees. The Department established this fee in s. NR.45.12(2)(bX5) of the administrative code as a $3
fee per night for camping at campgrounds classified as "high demand", and over time the
Department has added many properties and campgrounds to the list of those classified as high
demand so that there are now very few properties and/or sites that are not classified as high demand.
Additionally, the Department is currently statutorily authorized to waive camping fees, charge
additional camping fees, or charge special fees instead of camping fees for certain classes of persons
or groups, certain areas, certain types of camping, or times of the year and for admission to special
events. The Department currently utilizes this authority for several purposes including charging a $3
fee for water view campsites, a $5 fee for electricity, and certain other fees for group camping.
Other provisions authorize the Department to charge an additional fee of $1 for each pet
accompanying a camping parfy and an additional $1 per night per camping party for a Friday,
Saturday, or Sunday night. However, the Department has not utilized the pet or weekend authority.
Under the motion, the authority to charge these additional fees would remain.

The Deparlment indicates they would not initially charge camping fees beyond the range
specified in statute ($15 to $20 resident, $19 to $25 non-resident), with the exception of the $3
water view (which would remain in administrative rule), and the $10 electric fee (which would be
specified in statute under the motion). The Departrnent indicates that nightly fees would vary within
the specified range depending on the location of the park, demand, and season. DNR estimates the
nightly camping fee increases under the motion would generate approximately $1,265,000 in fiscal
year 2015-16 and $1,350,000 in fiscal year 2016-17 (the bill included estimated increased nightly
camping fee revenues of $750,000 annually). In addition, the increase in the electric fee from $5 to
$10 would be expected to generate approximately $625,000 in fiscal year 2015-16 and $665,000 in
fiscal year 2016-17.

Under the motion, total nightly camping fees for a resident camping at an electrical site that
also includes a water view could be as much as $33, whereas under current law the maximum
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amount for a similar site is $23, and under the bill the maximum amount would be $25. These totals
do not include the $9.70 online reservation fee, which is an upfront fee rather than a nightly fee.

Overall, the motion would be expected to generate increased revenues to the parks account of
approximately $2.5 million in 2015-16 and $3.1 million in2016-17 as shown in the following table
(compared to $1.35 million annually under the bill). It should be noted that the increased revenues
from the proposed ranges in resident and non-resident nightly camping fees shown in the table are
based on DNR projected revenues given the Department's initial assessment of the fees the
Deparlment would expect to charge at state park properties depending on the location of the park,
demand, and season.

TABLE 1

State Park and Forest Admission, Trails, and Camping Fees

State Park Vehicle Admissions
Resident
Annual
Additional Annual
Daily Auto
Daily Bus
Senior Annual
Senior Daily

Non-Resident
Annual
Additional Annual
Daily Auto
Daily Bus

Trail Pass*
Annual
Daily

Current
Law

$2s.00
12.s0
7.00

10.00
10.00
3.00

$3s.00
17.s0
10.00
14.00

$20.00
4.00

5.00
3.00
9.10

Govemor

$ 28.00
15.50
7.00

10.00
13.00
3.00

$ 38.00
20.s0
10.00
14.00

$20.00
40.00

5.00
3.00
9.10

$ 38.00
20.50
I 1.00
15.00

Changeto 2015-16 20t6-17
Motion Current Law Increase Increase

$ 28.00 $ 3.00 $175,000 $3s0,000
15.50 3.00 48,000 95,000
8.00 1.00 75,000 150,000

11.00 1.00 200 400
13.00 3.00 37,000 75,000
3.00

$3.00 $37,500 $75,000
3.00 2,500 5,000
1.00 63,000 125,000
1.00 100 100

$25.00 $ 5.00 $147,000 $172,000
s.00 1.00 43.000 43.000

Subtotal Admission and Trail Pass Revenues

State Park and Forest Campine Fees

$628,300 $1,090,500

Resident, Per Night** $12.00 or 15.00 $14.00 or $17.00 $15 - $20 $3 - $g ** *r<

Non-Resident Per Nightx* 14.00 or 17.00 16.00 or 19.00 $19 - $25 $5 - $11 ** *r(
Subtotal Base Camping Increase 1,265,000 1,350,000

Additional Campins Fees
Electricity*
Water View
Reservation Fee

Total Revenue Motion

665,00010.00 5.00 625,000
3.00 0.00
9.1A 0.00

Governor's Bill
Net Revenue Increase (Change to Bill)

$2,518,300 $3,110,500
-1.3s0"000 -1.3s0.000
$1,169,300 $1,760,500

* Under the motion, the state trail pass fees and campsite nightly fee for electicity would be set in statute rather than rule.+* The upper end of these ranges under current law reflects $3 higher fees for camping at the following places; Big Bay State
Park; Black River State Forest (select campgrounds); Devil's Lake State Park; Copper Fa[s State park;touncil Gr6unds State
Park; Govemor Dodge State Park; Harrnan Creek State Park; High Cliff State Pa.k; Kohl.r-Andrae Stut. p*k; Mirror Lake
State Park; Newport State Park Pattison State Park; Northem Highlands-American Legion SF (select campgrounds);
Peninsula State Park; Point Beach State Forest; Potawatomi State Park; and Willow River Siate park. Under the mJtion, the
upper range of fees could apply to certain parks at certain times of the year, as determined by the Department.
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TABLE 2

Estimated Parks Account Condition-Motion

Opening Balance

Revenue:
Park and Trail Admissions
Camping
All OtherRevenue

Total Revenue

Total Available

Expenditures:
Parks and Recreation Program Operations
Campground Reservation Fees

Adminishation and Technology Services
Customer Assistance and Licensing
Division Management and Bureau Operations
Debt Service, Maintenance and Development
Taxes and Assessments
Other Agency Appropriations
All Other

Total Expendihres

Cash Balance
Encumbrances/Continuing Balances*

Available Balance

Actual
20t3-14

$s,310,000

$9,058,000
6,157,500

993.400
$16,909,900

$22,1 19,900

$l1,786,700
927,240
930,100
303,700
966,300
564,900
42,700
12,100
34.600

$15,568,300

$6,550,600
900,300

$5,650,300

Estimated
20t4-ts

$6,550,600

$8,590,000
6,760,000

980.000
$16,330,000

$22,990,600

$12,076,700
958,600
975,500
306,900
972,400
671,900

76,800
12,100

$16,050,700

$6,829,900
900,300

$s,929,600

Motion
20Ls-16

$6,829,900

$9,218,300
8,650,000

980.000
$18,949,300

$25,679,200

$17,026,900
958,600

1,043,900
293,500
916,300
759,900
76,800
12,100

$21,137,800

$4,540,400
900,300

$3,640,100

Motion
20t6-17

$4,540,400

$9,685,500
8,77s,000

985.000
$19,445,500

$23,995,900

$17,026,900
958,600

1,048,400
296J40
976,300
785,500
76,800
12,100

0

$21,190,600

$2,805,300
900,300

$1,90s,000

*Includes amounts encumbered (committed, but not yet paid) as well as continuing balances from certain
appropriations (such as rental property maintenance and for camping reservation system payments) that are not
available for general appropriation.

[Change to Bill: $2,888,600 SEG and $2,923,800 SEG-REVI
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